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Abstract 
  
The ISO quality management system represents a mechanism that can drive change 
in organisation as well as an entry tickets into certain markets for certain organisations. 
When implemented correctly and for the correct reasons, the quality management 
system has been proven to produce operational as well as financial improvements. 
Organisations have reportedly often struggled to access the benefits that the system 
offers despite achieving formal certification of the ISO quality management system. 
This study intends to determine the benefits that the quality management system has 
to offer to organisations that achieve certification as well as to determine the critical 
success factors organisation can implement in order to access these benefits. This will 
assist organisations to gain an understanding of what to expect from achieving formal 
certification and the steps that should be taken to guarantee benefits that are beyond 
achieving certification. 
The study utilises a single case study which was a single organisation certified quality 
management system and measures the benefits observed from implement this quality 
management system were assessed against those observed from reviewing literature. 
The case study was evaluated as best suited method to assist this study as it afforded 
the researcher in-depth and descriptive response on why organisation implement the 
ISO quality management system and don’t achieve benefits that are beyond achieving 
certification.  
The study found that the implementation of the quality management system does lead 
to benefits that are beyond certification, benefits which in this study are classified as 
primary, secondary and tertiary. It was found that the effort employed when adapting 
the system to suit the organisations' practices while adhering to ISO requirements is 
key to realising benefits coupled with the utilisation of the 21 identified critical success 
factors. This research suggests that realising benefits is linked to organisations being 
intentional about how they implement and maintain the QMS and that constantly 
reviewing practices for areas of non-conformances and to identify areas of 
improvements early assist the organisation get the best out of the system.  
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1. CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION  
Organisations worldwide are implementing the Quality Management System (QMS) to 
enhance efficiency and competitiveness and to improve customer satisfaction 
(Psomas, Fotopoulos and Kafetzopoulos, 2010; Cai and Jun, 2018). The ISO 
(International Organization for Standardization) 9001 series is a formal quality 
management certification system that is widely known and implemented around the 
world (Ismyrlis, Moschidis and Tsiotras, 2015).  
The ISO 9001 quality management system was first introduced in 1987 as a system 
that guided organisations on how to setup quality management procedures and 
provide instructions for achieving quality management certification through the 
management and improvement of processes and procedures (To, Lee and Yu, 2011; 
Rogala, 2016). The ISO 9001 QMS had been previously revised three times prior to 
the current revision, the ISO 9001:2015 edition; first in 1994 then 2000, 2008 and now 
2015 (Psomas, Fotopoulos and Kafetzopoulos, 2010; To, Lee and Yu, 2011).  
Organisations who successfully implement the ISO 9001 QMS can expect 
improvements such as; reduction in the number of nonconformities or defects 
produced, more intentional customer satisfaction focus and continuous improvement 
(Psomas, Fotopoulos and Kafetzopoulos, 2010). However, not all organisations who 
implement the quality management system experience the expected results such as 
reductions in defects and non-conformities or increased productivity (Terziovski, 
Power and Sohal, 2003; Denton and Maatgi, 2016). 
This research aims to determine the benefits that organisations can obtain through the 
implementation of the quality management system as well as to determine the critical 
success factors and organisation needs to adhere to in order to realise the benefits 
that come as a result of implementing the quality management system. 
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 Background 
While most organisations manage to acquire ISO 9001 certification, some 
organisations struggle to realise the benefits that a formalised quality management 
system has to offer; benefits that are beyond receiving formal certification, such as 
improved productivity, increased market share and client satisfaction (Psomas, 
Fotopoulos and Kafetzopoulos, 2010). According to Psomas (2010), the reason for the 
struggle often stems from the organisation’s initial reason for seeking certification and 
also how well the organisation understood and implemented the quality management 
system amongst other reasons. Marín & Ruiz-Olalla (2011), explains that 
organisations often struggle to sustain positive results if certification was achieved 
through complying to the standard requirements and not due to actual improvements 
made to the organisation's internal processes to meet customer requirements. This 
statement is supported by Piskar and Dolinsek (2006) who found that all advantages 
that are obtained from certification are linked to the advancement of the QMS in 
conjunction with the affirmative attitude of employees towards the organisation’s QMS.  
The decision for an organisation to implement the ISO 9001 quality management 
system can either be internally or externally motivated; both reasons have a significant 
impact on the results an organisation can expect out of implementing the quality 
management system (Rusjan and Alič, 2010). Organisations that implement due to 
external pressure see fewer improvements of business processes, while organisations 
who implement based on an internal push for more efficient processes yield more 
improvement (Rusjan and Alič, 2010; Rogala, 2016).  
In order for the ISO 9001 QMS to be effective and achieve the set goals, the 
organisation must continuously review and improve the critical success factors that 
contribute to sustainable implementation and management of the Quality 
management system (Psomas, Fotopoulos and Kafetzopoulos, 2010). Rogala (2016) 
and Psomas (2010) state that merely implementing and maintaining the ISO 9001 
QMS is not enough, continuous improvement must take place.  
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 Problem statement 
The quality of service or product offered by an organisation is directly linked to the 
reputation that the organisation has with its current and potential clients. This is why 
the quality management system is necessary in order for organisations to demonstrate 
their drive for excellence and quality. The ISO 9001 QMS system being a certification 
system that is internationally recognised offers organisations the framework to 
demonstrate their commitment to quality and to gain a competitive advantage on their 
industry competitors depending on their time of adoption and industry saturation 
(Benner and Veloso, 2008).    
Organisations that merely implement the quality management system in order to 
achieve certification often do not yield positive results that are beyond obtaining the 
certificate (Psomas, Fotopoulos and Kafetzopoulos, 2010); reasons noted by research 
for the lack of results are as follows: 
• Lack of maturity of the implemented system coupled with the negative attitude of 
the employees towards the quality management system (Piskar and Dolinsek, 
2006); 
• Relying on an external consultant to develop and maintain the system without 
involvement from internal staff (Aggelogiannopoulos, Drosinos and 
Athanasopoulos, 2007); 
• The organisation’s lack of understanding as well as ineffectively implementing the 
quality management system (Psomas, Fotopoulos and Kafetzopoulos, 2010; 
Ingason, 2015); and 
• Implementing the quality management system to fulfil mandatory bidding 
requirements (Rusjan and Alič, 2010; Ingason, 2015). 
Rusjan and Alič (2010) state that when implemented for reasons that extend beyond 
achieving certification, the benefits are as follows;  
• Customer-related benefits; 
• Internal process-related benefits; 
• Learning and development related benefits; 
• Enhanced financial performance and improved service-related benefits. 
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Second to management involvement, the motive for seeking QMS implementation is 
listed as one of the main determinants to the success or failure of the quality 
management system (Psomas, Fotopoulos and Kafetzopoulos, 2010). The problem 
statement of this research is, therefore: 
Organisations that implement a quality management system to only achieve 
certification do not realise the full benefits that a certified quality management 
system has to offer. 
 
 Research questions 
In order to determine the factors that contribute to the lack of sustainable results that 
organisations experience after implementing the ISO 9001 certified QMS, the following 
questions will be investigated: 
RQ1: What benefits does a certified quality management system hold for an 
organisation? 
RQ2: What are the critical success factors an organisation must consider for 
realizing those benefits? 
 
 Research objectives 
The objectives of the study are as follows: 
To determine the benefits that organisations achieve from implementing the ISO 9001 
certified quality management system as well as to determine the critical success 
factors that organisations can implement in order to achieve the determined benefits. 
 
 Research Process 
The research process as derived from Saunders (2003), will be the method used to 
answer the research question posed by this study. The sequence illustrated in Figure 
1 below will be followed from the formulation of the research question until the research 
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Figure 1: Research Process (Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill, 2003). 
report is submitted and presented for assessment. To ensure continuous 
improvement, the research will be reviewed and revised to suit the knowledge gained 
and supervisor input.  
As adopted from Saunders (2003), the research process will be approached as 
described below.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Formulating and clarifying the research question 
The first step of research is to formulate and clarify the research question. The chosen 
research question needs to be clear to properly inform the appropriate research 
strategy, data collection and analysis techniques that will be used to answer the 
research question (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2003). With the above-mentioned 
considered, previously conducted research along with ISO survey reports were used 
to formulate and clarify the problem that is to be researched.  
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A research proposal further elaborating on the proposed research questions was 
written and submitted to the University with the following objectives: 
• To obtain research approval from the University of Johannesburg. 
• Present the proposed area of study and illustrate the relevance of the research. 
• Present a plan of how the research is proposed to be conducted. 
  
 Critically reviewing the literature 
For this section, the literature will be critically assessed to gain good insight and 
understanding as well as identify trends that are noted by the currently available 
literature conducted by other researchers (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2003). It is 
through this exercise that the research questions posed by this research will be 
answered. 
 
 Define the research approach and a research strategy 
For this research, the inductive approach will be employed. The existing literature will 
be studied to help form a theoretical background that will later be tested against real-
life results generated from a case study utilising an interview protocol and document 
analysis as data collection methods.  The case study was found to be the most suitable 
strategy to help answer the research questions.  
 
 Obtain access and research ethics clearance for data collection 
The researcher will approach various employees involved in the implementation and 
upkeep of the quality management system of the identified organisation with the aim 
to evaluate their quality ISO 9001 QMS against the research questions. Ethical 
clearance will be requested from this organisation before commencing with data 
collection. The clearance will preferably be documented in the form of a formally 
signed agreement. 
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 Obtain primary data using semi-structured and in-depth interviews 
A combination of document review and semi-structured interviews will be used to 
gather valid and reliable data.  
 Analysing qualitative data obtained 
The evidence will be collected and analysed from the findings and conclusions will be 
drawn and documented in a more presentable manner. Answers to the research 
question will be derived from this section.  
 
 Research report submission and presentation 
Using the collected evidence, the research findings will be documented to meet the 
research objectives. The answers to the research questions will be reviewed to 
validate the claims made.  
 
 Research document layout 
Chapter 1 briefly discusses the ISO 9001 quality management system and what 
benefits an organisation can expect to achieve from implementing the system and sets 
out the aim of the research study.   
 
Chapter 2 discusses knowledge researchers have found on the implementation of the 
ISO 9001 quality management system and what factors have been found to be 
instrumental to the success of the implementation and management of the QMS.  
 
Chapter 3 discusses the various research methodologies and gives a motivation why 
the case study was selected as best suited to investigate and provide an explanation 
to the research questions posed by this study. Additionally, the chapter presents the 
research design as well as identifies the type of data required to provide answers to 
the research questions and further details on how the data will be collected.  
 
Chapter 4 discusses the data collected and the analysis method followed in order to 
provide an explanation for the research question. Furthermore, the chapter presents 
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patterns identified from the data collected and conclusions drawn when comparing 
findings from literature review against findings made from data analysis.   
 
Chapter 5 completes the study.  
 
 Chapter Conclusion 
Many organisations have implemented the ISO 9001 QMS since its inception, but the 
reputation of the system has been polarised with some organisations have realised 
the benefits of implementing system while others fail to see the significant change that 
implementing the ISO 9001 QMS promised. It’s a given that products and services 
that organisations offer are born out a system of procedures and policies that when 
followed accurately each time should produce and meet client requirements. 
Therefore, the quality management system is crucial in ensuring the consistency of 
the service and products offered by exercising better control over business and 
operation processes.  
 
Chapter 2 will investigate the benefits that a quality management system has to offer 
and the role that the critical success factors must play in ensuring that the quality 
management system meets the intended objective. 
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2. CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
This chapter will focus on knowledge determined by previous studies that are relevant 
to the research questions posed by this research. The literature review discusses the 
benefits that organisations can expect from adopting the ISO quality management 
system. Furthermore, the literature review will discuss the critical success factors that 
lead to the effective implementation of the quality management system. 
 
 ISO 9001: Quality management system 
Since the inception of the ISO quality management system, more and more 
organisations have opted to implement the system (Cai and Jun, 2018). While various 
organisations implement the system for different reasons, three primary reasons are: 
• The need to avoid exclusion from bidding processes that require the QMS as a 
pre-requisite (Ingason, 2015); 
• The need to improve the quality of products provided (Psomas, Fotopoulos and 
Kafetzopoulos, 2010); and 
• To improve the organisation’s internal processes (Aggelogiannopoulos, Drosinos 
and Athanasopoulos, 2007). Quality of products or service offered is central to 
achieving service delivery success which is directly linked to client satisfaction.  
The above-mentioned are problems that the standard promises to resolve, provided it 
is implemented correctly. This is evident through the work conducted by Kafetzopoulos 
and Gotzamani (2014) who found that the ISO system is at times rendered inefficient 
due to organisation’s ineffectively implementation thereof. 
A study conducted by Terziovski (2003) determined that not all organisations who 
implement the system effectively realise the benefits of improved organisational 
performance, only organisation who pursue ISO certification willingly are better placed 
to improve organisational performance. According to Jang and Lin (2008) the key to 
realising improvements through the ISO QMS stems from the organisation’s real 
commitment to quality improvement coupled with the real intention to adopt the 
system. This is further echoed by Rogala (2016) who states that an organisation needs 
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to be internally motivated in order to achieve internal benefits. When motivation 
originates externally, organisations often feel pressurised (Bryde and Slocock, 1998), 
which then contributes to the organisation perceiving QMS implementation as a 
burden that they adhere to only to avoid exclusion from trading (Bryde and Slocock, 
1998).   
The work of del Castillo-Peces, Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-Roman and del Castillo-Feito 
(2018) reveals that implementation comes at a cost to the organisation during 
development and maintenance period of the system. To overcome this, organisations 
cut corners by eliminating training from the development stage  and in some cases 
eliminate the services of an external consultant and attempt to document the system 
on their own (Aggelogiannopoulos, Drosinos and Athanasopoulos, 2007). Due to the 
initial monetary investments that organisations have to provide prior to achieving 
certification, organisations then expect their investment to later materialise as 
monetary returns (del Castillo-Peces, Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-Roman and del Castillo-
Feito, 2018). However, it is not always certain that monetary results will be realised; 
the work of Jang and Lin (2008) ; del Castillo-Peces, Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-Roman 
and del Castillo-Feito (2018) reveal the nature and extent of results that an 
organisation can expect from certification depends on a number of factors and one of 
them being the initial reason for pursuing certification. 
Cai and Jun (2018); del Castillo-Peces (2018) found that reactive reasons for seeking 
implementation of the ISO QMS are associated with external influences such as 
government, rising competition and client requirements. These organisations are often 
pressed for time and are ill-prepared of all that implementation requires such as the 
monetary commitment mentioned by del Castillo-Peces, Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-
Roman and del Castillo-Feito (2018). The decision to implement is therefore externally 
influenced and managers find themselves without options but to implement in order to 
fulfil statutory requirements (Boiral, 2011). This means implementation is done without 
proper education or buy-in from stakeholders. Literature shows these two as crucial 
elements to the implementation of the quality management system (Cai and Jun, 
2018). Furthermore, external implementation pressures lead to organisations 
expecting to be honoured by their clients for merely achieving certification (Rusjan and 
Alič, 2010). 
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The lack of recognition may affect the perception that the organisation has of the ISO 
QMS and the effort that the organisation will employ thereafter in maintaining the  
certification. This statement is supported Boiral (2011), who cites the reason for 
managers retracting ISO certification as being due to the unpredictable outcomes 
associated with implementation. From the above, the deduction is made that reason 
behind the intention to implement has a significant influence on the results that can be 
achieved. This influences the perspective that the organisation’s employees will have 
on the implemented system as well the amount of effort that will be employed during 
the implementation and management of the quality management system. 
Due to the polarised results that literature found the ISO system has to offer, the aim 
of this research is as follows: 
• Determine the key factors that contribute to an effectively implemented quality 
management system.  
• To establish the success factors that organisations can adopt to ensure more 
consistent results when implementing the IS0 quality management system.  
 
 ISO 9001 implementation 
The term implementation in literature has been interchangeably used with other terms 
such as integration and internalization. Cai & Jun (2018) describes implementation as 
transforming external information into internal information to successfully adopt the 
ISO standards. This section will focus on the various implementation methods and 
their influence that they have on the organisation’s success or failure to realise ISO 
quality management benefits. Three implementation methods were determined and 
the findings are summarised in Table 1.  
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Table 1: Table comparing QMS implementation methods. 
Authors 
Implementation 
Factors 
(Aldowaisan and Youssef, 
2006) 
(Ingason, 2015) 
(Naveh and Marcus, 
2005) 
Method 1: 
Incremental implementation 
approach 
Method 2: 
Implement QMS using 
project management 
principles 
Method 3: 
Two-stage approach: 
1. Installation 
2. Utilisation 
Top management 
involvement 
Importance of top 
management involvement 
Importance of top 
management involvement 
Importance of top 
management 
involvement 
Preparation 
Preparation before deciding to 
formally seek ISO QMS 
certification 
Preparation before 
deciding to formally seek 
ISO QMS certification 
Preparation before 
deciding to formally 
seek ISO QMS 
certification 
Employees’ 
involvement 
- 
Direct Participation form 
employees 
Direct Participation 
form employees 
System integration 
Promotes customising the 
standard to suit the 
organisation 
- 
Promotes customising 
the standard to suit the 
organisation 
Defining the 
Scope of works 
Scope defined as the system 
matures 
Scope determined 
beforehand 
Scope determined 
beforehand 
When to seek 
formal certification 
Seeking certification is only if it 
is financially feasible. 
Certification is seen as the 
end goal 
Certification is seen as 
a good basepoint. 
Determining 
timeframes 
- 
QMS implemented as a 
project. 
- 
Continual 
improvement 
- - 
Promotes continual 
usage after achieving 
certification 
Types of 
organisation the 
method is suitable 
for 
Suitable for small business 
that seeks to reap the benefits 
of a quality management 
system, however, lack the 
resource to fund perusing an 
ISO certified quality 
management system. 
Advantages to 
organisations that seek to 
implement within a set 
timeframe i.e. between 14 
– 18 months on average. 
 
Beneficial to 
organisations that 
implement for the sake 
of improving quality and 
exercising better 
control of operational 
activities. 
 
The implementation process is crucial to the successful outcome of utilising the ISO 
system, as it involves educating relevant stakeholders and in turn convincing them to 
operate according to the guidelines and regulations that the quality management 
system entails. This statement is supported by the work of Ingason (2015) who studied 
21 organisations on the best project management practices in the implementation of 
an ISO 9001 QMS and found that the buy-in and direct involvement of top 
management coupled with the involvement of employees were key to the successful 
implementation of the quality management system. According to Terziovski & 
Guerrero (2014) quality management system differs from one organisation to another 
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due to the varying objectives, operational methods specific to that organisation and 
the kind of products or services offered. This, therefore, explains the need to tailor-
make the ISO standard to suit the nature of the organisation.  
According to Cai and Jun (2018) operational improvements, reduced defects and 
improved internal efficiency come as a result of thorough internalising the quality 
management requirements and tailor-making them to suit to be in line with 
organisation processes. The work of (del Castillo-Peces, Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-
Roman and del Castillo-Feito, 2018) reiterates the importance of linking motive for 
implementation with the benefits that an organisation can expect, the study found that 
a higher internal motivation leads to greater benefits when compared to adhering to 
the system based on external motivation. 
Aldowaisan and Youssef (2006) studied implementation in small businesses and 
constructed an ISO 9001:2000 based framework that adopts an incremental approach 
in order to eliminate the lack of time and lack of resources and that generally prevent 
small organisations from implementing the quality management system. The 
framework consists of three phases namely; Single Process, Basic and Multiple-
Process QMS. These phases are supported by four constructs namely; do-it-yourself, 
take your time, assign management as the quality representative and only seek 
certification if costs allow. The incremental introduction of these constructs allows 
organisations to manage and add minimum required procedures that ISO standard 
requires, at a pace that the organisation is comfortable with.  
From this the deduction is made that the involvement of top management is again 
deemed important to the implemented QMS and that the incremental approach allows 
an organisation to thoroughly understand the system before expanding it, allows the 
main focus to be about implementing a functional system as opposed to adopting 
procedures to fulfil ISO requirements in order to achieve certification. This is further 
supported by (Naveh and Marcus, 2005) who suggests that organisations can gain a 
competitive advantage based on the method of implementing that system being 
uniquely tailored for that organisation; when organisations add a different variable to 
their system this will set their system apart from those of their competitors.  
Ingason (2015) conducted research on implementing the ISO quality system as a 
project. The researcher utilised data from 21 organisations in Iceland and found that 
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organisations that utilised project management principles such as planning for costs, 
achieved certification in 13 months as opposed to organisations that didn’t utilise 
project management principles managed to achieve certification in 24 months. The 
work of Ingason (2015) confirms that when project principles are followed, top 
management, as well as employees, are directly involved in the process of developing 
and implementing the system, certification will be quicker and less costly. This 
research again confirms the importance of management involvement but however, the 
research falls short of addressing whether this approach guarantees results that are 
beyond achieving certification.  
Naveh and Marcus (2005) proposed a two-staged method for implementing the quality 
management system:  
The first stage is 1. Installation, which is further subdivided into two categories:  
1.1. External coordination, with external stakeholders to ensure the standard 
addresses their needs and requirements and  
1.2. Integration, which entails internally aligning the ISO requirement to enhance pre-
existing procedures and introduce new procedures that will help achieve the set goals 
for certification.  
The second stage is 2. Utilisation, which is also sub-divided into two categories:  
2.1. Usage for daily activities- the research argues that merely implementing the 
system is not sufficient, the system needs to be used on a daily basis and used as  
2.2. As a catalyst for change, which involves using the ISO standard as a guide to 
assist develop new methods of conducting business.  
 
The same notion is echoed by Kafetzopoulos and Gotzamani (2014), who believes 
that unsatisfactory results are born from an ineffectively implemented QMS. This, 
according to (Ingason, 2015, p. 3) is due to the fact, “the standard is implemented by 
standardizing the practice and not by practising the standard”; The above holds true 
mostly for organisations that don’t have a quality management system employed prior 
to seeking formal ISO QMS certification. According to literature, two kinds of 
organisations exist: one that seeks to implement the QMS as their only quality 
management tool and another kind of organisation that seeks ISO QMS certification 
to add to or enhance other quality control measures that the organisation may be 
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utilised such as the Six Sigma and Total Quality Management methods (Cai and Jun, 
2018). 
Organisations who seek to utilise the ISO QMS often use it as the only method to 
manage quality, this means that due to the lack of the culture of quality prior to 
implementation, organisations would implement the standard and only adhere to 
minimum requirements to achieve certification. Psomas et al. (2010) discourages this 
practice, stressing that merely adhering to the standard is not enough for sustaining 
an effective quality management system, critical success factors need to be reviewed 
and applied on a continuous basis. 
del Castillo-Peces et al. (2018) redefines the types of the organisation as either 
reactive or proactive. Proactive being used to describe organisations that implement 
based on reasons that stem from within the organisation, normally having to do with 
improving an organisations business processes and improve quality control measures 
to manufacture products or provide service at a more cost-effective rate. Re-active 
describes organisations that implement to fulfil client or government requirements to 
avoid exclusion from the bidding process. Research shows that both reasons for 
implementation have advantages and disadvantages that will be discussed in the 
sections to follow. However, when comparing one organisation that embarks on 
certification based on its own will (internal motivation) versus another that seek 
certification due to an imposed obligation (external motivation); organisations that 
implement due to internal reasons are more likely to achieve sustainable results (Jang 
and Lin, 2008; del Castillo-Peces, Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-Roman and del Castillo-
Feito, 2018).  
Consequently, the conclusion that the organisation’s reason for implementation has a 
bearing on the type of results an organisation can expect. This is in line with the work 
conducted Jang and Lin (2008) who studied 441 organisations and found that the 
internal motivation to implement had a positive influence on the depth of 
implementation as well as the effort that organisation will employ for the upkeep of the 
QMS, therefore, influencing the efficiency of the system.  
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 Barriers of implementing the system 
Difficulties experienced when implementing the ISO management system could be the 
attitude that organisations have towards the implementation of the QMS system, which 
is often negative due to the cost of employing an external consultant to assist with the 
development and implementation of the system. This then leads to organisations 
opting to develop the QMS without the services of a consultant or find a consultant 
who can assist at a cheaper cost. As a result, organisations in the long run would then 
reflect on how much effort they have invested, how far they have come and yet still 
find themselves uncertain of the effectiveness of the end product 
(Aggelogiannopoulos, Drosinos and Athanasopoulos, 2007). Furthermore, cheaper 
consultants often mean cheaper quality as consultants would reduce design time, 
recommend less training and utilise document auditors in the place of quality auditors 
(Aldowaisan and Youssef, 2006). 
Ingason (2015) studied 21 organisations who had set out to implement the ISO 9001 
QMS and found that organisations who were prepared financially for all costs 
associated with implementation, implemented at a shorter time than those who were 
ill-prepared. (del Castillo-Peces, Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-Roman and del Castillo-
Feito, 2018) found that successful implementation is not a day event, rather a process 
of continuous improvement. del Castillo-Peces et al. (2018) stresses that 
organisations should continue deploying resources, continuously review, and improve 
the system especially after certification has been successfully achieved. This then 
becomes an accumulative cost for organisations that are not prepared to spend the 
time and money on enforcing the culture of quality before financial returns can be seen 
from this investment. 
 
 Leading within a standardised industry 
Over and above the issue of what the influence of the origin of the motivation to 
implement the ISO quality management system has on the results to be expected, 
there lies the question of how organisations can ensure sustainable results that will 
allow them to stand out from their competitors. According to Benner and Veloso  (2008) 
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the ISO 9001 implementation best practices can only benefit an organisation for only 
a period of time. This is since the ISO 9001 quality management system is a standard 
which specifies certification guidelines that are equally applicable to all organisation 
who seek and achieve certification. This then makes it tricky for an organisation who 
seeks to use certification as a token to set themselves apart from their competitors.  
Work conducted by Aggelogiannopoulos, Drosinos and Athanasopoulos (2007) and 
Boiral (2011) found that when implementing, the organisation needs to first develop 
tailor-made quality objectives, policies and procedures that are reflective of steps 
followed in order to continuously achieve the desired product or service quality. Benner 
and Veloso (2008) further stresses that the policies should be unique to the 
organisation to maintain the selling point, results disappear when the policy is 
duplicated by another organisation in the same industry. From the above, the 
deduction can be made that further to implementing for the correct reasons, policies 
and procedures should be strategically tailored to be in line with the organisation’s 
goals to achieve sustainable benefits from the implementation of the standard 
 
 Benefits of implementation 
While reasons to implement originate either externally or internally of an organisation, 
the main objective for implementing the standard should be to improve an 
organisation’s internal process for service delivery (Boiral, 2011). As noted in the 
previous sections above, implementation can be done in various ways and for various 
reasons which then explains why different organisations experience different benefits 
with the ISO quality management system. The sections to follow will look at the types 
of benefits that can be expected from implementation. Table 2, presents a summary 
of the types of benefits that arise from adopting the quality management system. 
Table 2: Benefits to be expected from adopting the ISO QMS system. 
Benefit group Type of Benefit Reference in this study 
Primary benefits Obtain official ISO QMS certification section 2.5.1.1 
Secondary benefits Operational and financial improvements section 2.5.1.2 
Tertiary Benefits 
Meeting customer expectations and improving 
customer satisfaction. 
section 2.5.1.3 
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 Primary benefits – achieving certification 
Many companies implement the QMS due to external pressures (del Castillo-Peces, 
Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-Roman and del Castillo-Feito, 2018). This could be prompted 
by regulations that are set by the government (Pheng Low and Faizathy Omar, 1997) 
for organisations to access certain markets. In an effort not to avoid being excluded, 
organisations then implement the ISO system, not on their own will.  According to a 
study by (del Castillo-Peces, Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-Roman and del Castillo-Feito, 
2018), such organisations tend to achieve certification but however, struggle to 
maintain the certified quality management system. This according to Bryde and 
Slocock (1998); Rusjan and Alič (2010) is applicable to organisations that pursue 
certification to gain bidding/ tendering advantage over their competitors. This is further 
supported by the work of (Terziovski, Power and Sohal, 2003) found that when the 
principal motivation for organisations to implement stems from external pressure, 
organisations tend to employ minimal effort to sustain the system. Therefore, 
organisations then never get to access the operational and financial performance 
benefits that the standard offers. 
Furthermore, according to Su, Dhanorkar and Linderman (2015) the competitive 
advantage that implementers enjoy over non-implementers disappears at the rate that 
the industry the implementer operates in, adopts the system. This is explained by the 
fact that organisations rely on the system to set them apart when tendering for jobs 
that required QMS compliant organisations. Benner and Veloso (2008) states that to 
overcome this, organisations need to adopt policies and procedures that are tailor-
made for their organisations for maximum results rather than procedures and policies 
that are standard to the industry. Terziovski and Guerrero (2014) suggest that 
organisation’s that stopped at simply implementing the ISO quality management 
system achieved less significant performance, time and quality improvements when 
compared to organisations that implemented Total Quality Management system post 
to implementing the ISO quality system. Achieving benefits that exceed the certificate 
is possible for organisations that implement due to external motivation, provided that 
the external motivation transforms to internal motivation during the process, this 
according to del Castillo-Peces, Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-Roman and del Castillo-Feito 
(2018). 
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From the above the deduction can be made that ISO certification is only the beginning 
of the process to achieve consistent quality and a maintainable competitive advantage, 
more effort is required to improve internal processes and ultimately yield financial 
benefits.  
 Secondary benefits – operational and financial improvements  
Implementation of the quality management system can be lead to improvements in 
operational performance of the organisation (Cai and Jun, 2018). This is evident in the 
work conducted by Naveh and Marcus (2005) who concluded that adopting the QMS 
produced reduction in the amount of defects an organisation can expect. Rusjan and 
Alič (2010) states that implementing QMS can yield operational improvement however, 
implanting QMS will not automatically yield business improvements as often the quality 
objectives are not in line with business objectives. It is for this reason that Rusjan and 
Alič (2010) suggest aligning quality objectives with business operations in order to 
yield both operational as well as business improvements through the adoption of QMS. 
The key to realising operational improvement according to (Cai and Jun, 2018) is 
through the internalisation process, which involves converting the existing procedure 
to be aligned with the ISO management system requirements. For this process to be 
successful, education and employee participation is crucial.  
Due to most organisation’s inexperience with the ISO 9001 quality management 
system, the organisations appoint an external consultant to assist with the design and 
implementation of the ISO quality management system (Aldowaisan and Youssef, 
2006). AdrianaTisca, Cornu, Diaconu and Dumitrescu (2015) state the appointing a 
consultant should not be viewed as the fix-all solution; if the external consultant is 
inexperienced, the decision to employ can have detrimental effects to the quality 
management system. In contrast, organisations who find a good external consultant 
then rely solely on the external consultant to design and implement the system; this 
too creates problems, as none of the employees will be familiar with their own 
organisation’s system. However, even though this can be mitigated by induction 
training and awareness sessions to educate employees (Aggelogiannopoulos, 
Drosinos and Athanasopoulos, 2007), the organisation is not guaranteed employee 
buy-in which is crucial for future maintenance of the system. Aldowaisan and Youssef 
(2006) explain that the system will achieve certification but will fail to register 
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continuous results when the external consultant has left and the organisation is left to 
maintain the system.  
From the above, the deduction can be made that for the process to be beneficial; the 
external consultant must be experienced, and the quality system needs to be designed 
with realistic inputs from the end-users of the system.  
 
 Tertiary benefits – improved customer satisfaction 
It is known that the quality of products and services rendered importance to the 
relationship an organisation has with its client(s). This is evident in the work conducted 
by Pheng Low and Faizathy Omar (1997) who found that when the ISO 9001 system 
is properly implemented, organisation have a better understanding of the client brief 
and increase their chances of executing the brief correctly with limited revision work 
required. Research conducted by Aggelogiannopoulos, Drosinos and Athanasopoulos 
(2007) supports this notion and further notes the barriers that, when overcome, can 
lead to the realisation of tertiary benefits such as meeting customer and market 
demands. In order to realise benefits that extend beyond receiving the ISO 
certification, Priede (2012) found that spending valuable time develop well defined and 
documented procedures lead to improved output and consistency.  
Organisations need to ensure that quality is consistently measured, corrective action 
takes place when defects occur. This will decrease the defects rates and assist 
organisation Identify defects at an earlier stage thereby mitigating the cost and impact. 
Priede (2012) further stresses the need for documented procedures that are easily 
understood by old and new employees to guarantee effortless interaction between 
departments and in turn translate to efficient outputs at reduced production costs. The 
above is in line with the findings of Cai and Jun (2018) which state that the 
effectiveness of the ISO system is mostly influenced by two factors, motivation for 
implementing and the effort employed when internalizing the standard.  
Research done by Benner and Veloso (2008) suggests that the benefits to be 
expected are in series, meaning that the drive to achieve certification in order to 
improve internal processes will lead to the organisation expecting to make 
improvements with their finances as well. Benner and Veloso (2008) further found that 
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the benefits to be expected are also dependant on the saturation of the industry as 
well as the time of implementation for the organisation expecting results. This means 
since the standard is available for all organisations to adopt, if more organisations in 
an industry adopt it, then the ISO quality management certificate loses power to be 
used as a unique selling point for the organisation to differentiate themselves from 
their competitors. However, for an organisation that implements before others follow 
suit, the benefits will be realised for a certain period. For this reason Benner and 
Veloso (2008) suggest that  
organisations should adopt practises that are unique to the organisation but yet be in 
line with the ISO standard requirements. This is supported by del Castillo-Peces, 
Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-Roman and del Castillo-Feito (2018) who emphasis the needs 
to perfect internalisation and tailor-making the organisation’s daily activities to be in 
line with the ISO standard requirements. del Castillo-Peces, Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-
Roman and del Castillo-Feito (2018) suggested that organisations should allow time 
for practising the ISO quality management system guidelines before the manifestation 
of benefits, especially benefits that relate to internal improvement. Internally related 
benefits come as a result of consistently adhering to the ISO quality management 
standard (del Castillo-Peces, Mercado-Idoeta, Prado-Roman and del Castillo-Feito, 
2018).  
 
 Critical success factors 
In order for organisations to achieve the primary and secondary benefits, there are 
critical success factors that have been identified by literature to aid the implementation 
of the quality management system. Table 3 presents a summary of the identified 
critical success factors along with the measures that are required to achieve these 
factors.   
Pan, Lin and Tai (2009) investigated 441 organisations and found that in order to aid 
the successful implementation of the ISO system, pre-implementation planning, 
employee empowerment and maintenance activities are crucial for ensuring that 
results are realised. Pre-implementation planning involved designing and 
documenting guidelines on how the system will be introduced, enforced and how 
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contributions made by individuals will be identified, encouraged and rewarded with the 
intention to encourage participation from the workforce. This construct was found to 
contribute largely to improved business and operational performance.  Employee 
empowerment was also considered beneficial to operational performance as it 
involves equipping employees with necessary training and knowledge in order for 
employees to participate fully in the development and upkeep process of the system. 
if employees are well equipped, they can comply and hence contribute to the 
successful implementation, utilisation and continuous improvement of the system. And 
lastly, maintenance activities deal with the organisation continually reviewing the 
system with the intention to identify areas of potential improvements in the system 
such as within the quality policy, company objectives and management among other 
documents.  
Research conducted by Rusjan and Alič (2010) determined that certain pre-conditions 
need to be created in order for organisations to realise the benefits that come with 
adhering to the ISO QMS requirements. These are motivation to implement, 
management involvement and support as well as linking an organisation’s quality 
policy and objectives with business strategic objectives. 
Ingason (2015) conducted research on 21 organisations in Iceland and concluded that 
the commitment and participation by top management coupled with employee 
involvement and pre-preparation as well as clearly defining the objectives of the 
system were critical to organisations realising the successful implementation of the 
system. Cai and Jun (2018) further states that involving employees from the inception 
of developing the system is crucial as it ensures that the standard is developed in line 
with organisation processes and makes it easy for employees to develop and maintain 
the quality management systems going forward. 
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Table 3 Table comparing critical success factors. 
Critical Success Factors identified 
Author(s)  
(Ingason, 
2015) 
(Ismyrlis, 
Moschidis 
and 
Tsiotras, 
2015) 
(Psomas, 
Fotopoulos 
and 
Kafetzopo
ulos, 2010) 
(Wahid 
and 
Corner, 
2009) 
(Denton 
and 
Maatgi, 
2016) 
(Ivanova, 
Gray and 
Sinha, 
2014) 
(Boiral, 
2011) 
(Martínez 
Fuentes, 
Balbastre 
Benavent, 
Angeles 
Escribá 
Moreno, 
González 
Cruz and 
Pardo del 
Val, 2000) 
(Al-Rawahi 
and 
Bashir, 
2011) 
(Cai and 
Jun, 2018) 
(Clegg, 
Rees, 
Titchen, 
Clegg, 
Rees and 
Titchen, 
2010) 
(Mardani, 
Jusoh, 
Bagheri 
and 
Kazemilari, 
2015) 
(Mardani, 
Jusoh, 
Bagheri 
and 
Kazemilari, 
2015) 
Total no. 
Of 
appearanc
e 
1. Leadership x x x x x x x x x  x X x 12 
2. Training   x   x x x x x x X  8 
3. Participation from the whole 
organisation 
x x x x x  x x x  x X  10 
4. Availability of resources   x  x  x  x    x 5 
5. Customer focus  x         x X  3 
6. intentional continuous improvement. x  x x  x    x x X  7 
7. Clearly defined and explained 
objectives.   
x x  x x  x  x x   x 8 
8. Planning/ preparation x  x  x x   x   X x 7 
9. Auditing. x   x  x   x x  X  6 
10. Past experience with QMS system   x     x  x    3 
11. Reduce unnecessary paperwork   x    x   x    3 
12. Process and data management  x            1 
13. Align company practices with ISO 
QMS. 
     x x      x 3 
14. Employee attitude towards QMS. x  x  x X       x 5 
15. Time of implementation   x           1 
16. External pressure (government and 
competition). 
  x       x    2 
17. Reward system    x X x     X X  5 
18. Utilise external consultant x             1 
19. Strong quality culture x    X x      X x 5 
20. Benchmarking            x  1 
21. Working Environment     x      x   2 
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Wahid and Corner (2009) conducted a case study of one organisation in comparison 
with literature findings and determined a comprehensive list of factors that are critical 
to the successful implementation and maintenance of the ISO quality management 
system. The factors identified are involvement and commitment from top 
management, organisation collaboration and company awareness of the system, 
employee participation, the correct reward system, knowledge of the system and 
continuous improvement amongst other factors. 
Proper internalisation is evident as a critical success factor in the work done by Priede 
(2012), who found that well-written procedures lead to improvements in outputs and 
sustainable improvement. By investing valuable time into preventative measures such 
as timeously monitoring for defects and areas of improvements, organisations can 
reduce defects, improve efficiency and ensure that the adopted QMS stays in line with 
ISO requirements (Priede, 2012; Cai and Jun, 2018). 
Ismyrlis, Moschidis and Tsiotras (2015) conducted research on the critical success 
factors identified in ISO certified Greek companies. The study then consolidated and 
proposed 6 critical success factors that aid the successful implementation and 
operation of a quality management system. the identified factors are; leadership, 
customer focus, people-workforce management, supplier’s quality management, 
strategy and process & data management.      
The findings made by Ismyrlis, Moschidis and Tsiotras (2015) regarding leadership 
involvement are similar to those of Wahid and Corner (2009); Ingason (2015) who also 
conclude that role and participation of top management is responsible to facilitate and 
guide the organisation in utilising the quality management system. Top management 
is also tasked with the responsibility of managing the workforce in utilising the quality 
management system (Ingason, 2015; Ismyrlis, Moschidis and Tsiotras, 2015), this 
includes providing adequate training and ensuring that employees have the same 
understanding of the quality management system objectives. The findings of Ismyrlis, 
Moschidis and Tsiotras (2015) differ slightly with other studies through the two 
additional identified critical success factors, which are: suppliers’ quality management 
and process and data management. Management of suppliers’ quality is unique to 
organisations that outsource their work and of which the quality of their final outputs 
has a link to the quality supplied by their suppliers. Process and data management 
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which the researcher found important for process improvement was identified to be 
unique to the list drawn up by Ismyrlis, Moschidis and Tsiotras (2015). 
Psomas, Fotopoulos and Kafetzopoulos (2010) conducted research on 93 ISO 
certified companies on critical success factors effective for ISO QMS implementation 
in the Greek context and made the following findings that a small-to-medium service 
organisation should consider when implementing the quality management system:  
• Internal motivation; which expands to the role and support provided by top 
management, customer focus and intentional continuous improvement.  
• Employee attributes; which expands to the attitude and commitment of 
employees towards the quality management system and the understanding that 
employees have of the system.  
• Attributes of the company; this relates to the organisation being aware of its 
capabilities and attributes such as possessing or lacking suitable infrastructure, 
tools and equipment that will aid the adoption of the system. 
• Attributes of the external environment; this relates to the organisation being 
aware of the environment it operates in this will assist the organisation to 
identify similarities and be able to implement elements to the system that set 
the organisation apart from its competitors in the same field who have 
implemented the ISO quality management system.  
• Requirements of the quality management system; this relates to having the 
adequate tools to introduce such a system such as facilities, training and tools 
that are necessary for measuring and controlling quality. 
From literature and the summarised table above, top management involvement 
appears as the most identified critical success factor followed by clearly defined 
objectives. The third most identified factors are Intentional continuous improvement, 
employee empowerment, awareness of organisational capabilities and deficiency in 
relation to the ISO standard and knowledge of ISO quality management system 
requirements. This brings about the deduction that in order for organisations to fully 
realise the benefits promised by the system; top management need to be involved in 
effectively translate the objectives of the quality management to the employees. 
Furthermore, equally important;  quality needs to be a culture where the quality system 
is constantly reviewed with the intention to improve it, employees need to be trained 
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and the organisation needs to assess the capabilities and inabilities in order to fully 
determine if the organisation possess all that is required in order to adopt the quality 
management system successfully.  
These findings presented above are based on a literature review, further investigations 
would have to be undertaken to ascertain the validity of these findings in practice.  
 
 Conclusion  
The chapter provided an overview of the ISO quality management system, how the 
system can be implemented to achieve results and which factors to employ in order to 
obtain the benefits that can be expected from implementation. The role that the origin 
of the motivation and the internalisation process has on the effective adoption of the 
system were also discussed.  
If certification is pursued with an intention to improve organisation processes, establish 
the organisation as an industry leader it is more beneficial to the organisation to spend 
time developing procedures and policies that are aligned with ISO requirement but are 
also unique to their organisation. The standard is applicable to all organisations and 
measures all organisation equally, therefore, in order to be distinct organisations, need 
to continually improve their policies and procedures to be reflective of the day-to-day 
activities of the organisation.  
From the literature analysis, it will be beneficial for this study to investigate real-life 
situations to determine if the practice is reflective of the literature findings. This will 
help verify the critical success factors that contribute to the different implementation 
goals that organisations would seek to achieve. It will further provide a guideline to 
assist the organisation in future to decide whether implementing the system will be 
beneficial to their organisations or not. 
The chapter to follow will discuss the research method necessary to investigate the 
question posed by this research. 
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3. CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHADOLOGY 
 Introduction 
This chapter discusses the research methodology and research design which were 
utilized in this study. Firstly, this chapter discusses and motivates the decision for 
utilising the case study as a research methodology. Furthermore, the chapter unpacks 
the procedure that will be followed to collect data and elaborates on the type of data 
to be collected, spells out from whom the data will be collected and how it will be 
collected in order to provide the necessary responses to the research question posed 
by this study. And lastly, this chapter concludes by discussing the data analysis 
method and the presentation technique that will be utilized to present the findings.  
The objectives of this study were to gain insight and in-depth understanding into the 
research problem which is: why organisations that implement a quality management 
system to only achieve certification do not realise the full benefits that a certified quality 
management system has to offer. In order to achieve this objective, the study set out 
to provide a descriptive explanation to the research questions that were posed in 
chapter 1 namely: 
RQ1: What benefits does a certified quality management system hold for an 
organisation? 
RQ2: What are the critical success factors an organisation needs to consider for 
realizing those benefits? 
 
 Research strategy 
A research strategy loosely defined by van der Velde, Jansen and Anderson, (2004, 
p. 37)  “is a general plan of how a researcher will conduct the research”. The research 
strategy is a map that details how the researcher intends to fill in the gap in-between 
the research question and the research findings. There are several research strategies 
accessible to researchers, according to Yin (2003) research strategies comprise but 
are not confined to the following; case study, experiment, archival analysis and history.  
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This study compared the case study, experiment, archival analysis and history in order 
to select the best suitable research strategy that will assist the study gain in-depth 
insight in order to provide a descriptive explanation on why organisations that 
implement a quality management system to only achieve certification do not realise 
the full benefits that a certified quality management system has to offer.  
The study found that the case study is commonly used to define the execution of new 
practices and methods, such as a quality management system (Tharenou, Ross and 
Cooper, 2007). Case study research involves exploring deep and diverse information 
in order to formulate richly expressive research findings (Dawson and Algozzine, 
2006), this makes the case study a suitable option to provide the necessary insight of 
a particular phenomenon in a specific context. The questions posed by this study were 
found to be both descriptive and exploratory in nature, according to van der Velde, 
Jansen and Anderson (2004); Towne, Wise and Winters (2015), such questions are 
best answered using a case study. The case study allows for collecting data 
concerning a single unit of analysis from multiple sources (van der Velde, Jansen and 
Anderson, 2004), this was seen as an advantage as it provides the researcher with 
the opportunity to collect data from individuals who have first-hand experience with 
the quality management system and an opportunity to review documentation and 
compare findings in order to strengthen the validity of the data collected. Furthermore, 
according to Yin, (2003), the case study is best suitable for cases when: 
• When the researcher seeks an understanding of how and why questions. 
• When the researcher has limited control over proceedings 
• And when the concentration is in a present-day phenomenon with some factual 
context. 
This study identified the case study as best suited to provide the required in-depth 
understanding in order to provide an insightful, descriptive explanation to why 
organisations that implement a quality management system to only achieve 
certification do not realise the full benefits that a certified quality management system 
has to offer. 
The section to follow will further discuss the case study’s suitability to address the 
research’s objectives.  
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 Case study method 
Various literature was consulted regarding the advantages and disadvantages of using 
the case study as a research method and the findings thereof are presented in the 
Table 4 below. It is evident that  case study possess the ability to assist the researcher 
gain the necessary in-depth understanding when data is collected from multiple 
sources (Yin, 2003). Consequently, the case was selected as it allows for a deep 
exploration of the research problem, enhance the understanding of the research 
question and allows the researcher to analyse the quality management 
implementation practices and compare them to those identified from the literature 
review chapter.  
Table 4: Case Study strengths and weaknesses. 
Advantages 
 
Author 
Enhance understanding through theory development that can 
occur within an in-depth investigation of one case situation, or 
across in-depth investigations of multiple cases. 
(Tharenou, Ross and 
Cooper, 2007, p. 73) 
Provides deep insight into how people and departments interact 
with one another 
(van der Velde, Jansen and 
Anderson, 2004) 
Allows the researcher to retain the complete and significant 
features of the real-life event such as organisational and 
management processes 
(Yin, 2003)  
Best suited to analyse complex organisation processes 
(Tharenou, Ross and 
Cooper, 2007) 
Case studies can utilise a combination of qualitative and 
quantitative data to address the research questions 
(Tharenou, Ross and 
Cooper, 2007) 
Disadvantages Author 
 
The results obtained cannot be generalised as they were 
obtained through investigating a specific research unit such as a 
company, individual or department. However, the generalisability 
can be improved when more than one case is studied. 
(van der Velde, Jansen and 
Anderson, 2004) 
(Hudaya and Smark, 2016) 
(Tharenou, Ross and 
Cooper, 2007) 
Researches using the case study to conduct research often 
allow bias views to infiltrate their findings.  
(Tharenou, Ross and 
Cooper, 2007) 
Case studies are prone to be incorrectly designed where 
researchers don’t follow systematic procedures.  
To ensure the reliability of the findings, the case study requires 
data to be collected from multiple sources.  
(Yin, 2003) 
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The case study as a research method has limitations that the researched had to plan 
to mitigate. For instance,(van der Velde, Jansen and Anderson, 2004; Tharenou, 
Ross and Cooper, 2007; Hudaya and Smark, 2016) all agree that results generated 
from a single case cannot be used to generalise conclusions. Furthermore, 
(Tharenou, Ross and Cooper, 2007) states that there is a potential danger of 
researchers allowing bias views to infiltrate their findings. These shortcoming 
according (Yin, 2003) can be overcome by correctly designing the research case 
study. The subsequent sections will further elaborate on the research case design to 
be adopted and the steps to be followed. 
 Type of case study 
Case studies can provide rich understanding through theory development which can 
be derived from an in-depth investigation of a single case or across multiple cases 
(Tharenou, Ross and Cooper, 2007). A single case study with embedded units of 
analysis was found to be advantageous to the current study. This is due to the fact 
that this research concentrated on a single case which is the identified organisation’s 
implemented quality management system which was used as the typical or 
representative case to be analysed. The embedded units of analysis are as follows: 
• The review of benefits achieved through implementing the quality management 
system  
• As well as the critical success factors necessary to achieve these benefits. 
The case study as a research method was found to have limitations that the researcher 
had to plan to mitigate. For instance, van der Velde, Jansen and Anderson (2004); 
Tharenou, Ross and Cooper (2007); Hudaya and Smark (2016) all agree that results 
generated from a single case cannot be used to statistically generalise conclusions. 
For this reason, the conclusions derived by this study are therefore applicable to the 
specific organisation’s quality management system that was studied and cannot be 
generalised for all organisations.  
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 Select the case study 
Yin, (2003) suggests that when selecting cases, the researcher should consider that 
the case has the following: 
• The case possesses sufficient relevant data, 
• The case has the greatest potential to address the research questions. 
In order to ensure that the case selected matched the two prerequisites, the study 
explored a quality management system that had the potential to provide insight into 
the benefits that the quality management system has to offer as well as the critical 
success factors that are required to achieve those benefits. The researcher chose a 
quality management system that was both implemented and operational at the time of 
study in order to maximise the potential of the quality management system to address 
the research questions.   
This study examined if there is a link between data collection and literature review 
findings. The subsequent information was determined relevant to provide insight and 
derive conclusions in order to verify the existence of a link: 
• To investigate the benefits that can be extracted from an implemented QMS 
system and compare with findings made in the literature review. This will assist 
provide answers to research question 1 (RQ 1). 
• The examination of factors that contribute to the success of a QMS system and 
compare them to findings made in the literature review. This will assist provide 
answers to research question 2 (RQ 2). 
In order to obtain the above-mentioned information, a comprehensive study needed 
to be conducted on a quality management system which had been successfully 
implemented and remained functional. Furthermore, the quality management system 
needed to be certified for a period longer than 3 years as literature stated that 
organisations realise long-term and more long-lasting benefits when the system has 
matured with the passing of time (Piskar and Dolinsek, 2006). The history of the 
selected quality management system is as follows:  
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Table 5: History of the QMS. 
 Certification dates 
First certification September 2015 – ISO 9001:2008 revision 
Second certification March 2017 – ISO 9001:2015 revision 
 
Based on these guidelines, a single certified quality management from one 
organisation which the researcher was an affiliate was selected. Documents and 
individuals to interview were readily available based on the relationship the researcher 
has with the organisation. Permission to gather information was granted and noted 
formally through a consent letter. The consent letter detailed that the approval was 
based on the fact that the identity of the organisations and its employees would be 
kept anonymous.  
 Research Approach  
A qualitative research approach was adopted for this research. Qualitative analyses 
are best suited for building meaning and obtain theoretical clarifications from specific 
understandings (Tharenou, Donohue and Cooper, 2007). As mentioned by Tharenou, 
Ross and Cooper, (2007, p. 17) “qualitative analysis provides detail, richness and 
sensitivity to context”. Results obtained through qualitative research approach are 
composed of narrations, description of behaviour in comparison to a quantitative 
analysis which produces results which are numeric in nature (van der Velde, Jansen 
and Anderson, 2004). 
The sections to follow will address the method that was followed to collect and analyse 
the data.  
 Data collection protocol 
This section details how the relevant data was collected and breaks down the steps 
that were followed to obtain the data. 
 Multiple sources 
In order to improve triangulation and strengthen the case study (Yin, 2003), this study 
considered utilising multiple sources to collect data. According to Yin, (2003), evidence 
for case study research can be gathered from six possible data sources namely; 
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documents, archival records, interviews, direct observation, participant-observation 
and, physical artefacts. This study considered six possible data sources and found 
documents and interviews to be beneficial to the study’s objectives. Both the 
documents and interviews are complementary to one another with no data collection 
source exhibiting a complete advantage over another (Yin, 2003). Reviewing 
documents will allow the researcher to gain descriptive knowledge and conducting 
interviews which will help the researcher gain insightful knowledge from direct 
stakeholders who are responsible for the upkeep of the quality management system. 
 Semi-structured interviews  
In the previous section 3.2 it was discussed that this study poses questions that are 
descriptive and exploratory in nature. The work of  van der Velde, Jansen and 
Anderson (2004); Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill (2011) reveals that questions that 
are exploratory are best answered using a case study consisting of interviews with 
open questions. According to (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2011) semi-structured 
interviews yield qualitative results which provide a descriptive, in-depth explanation to 
the research problem. This study, therefore, identified semi-structured interviews as a 
suitable data source which will make it possible for the researcher to gain in-depth 
understanding through previously formulated questions and record responses either 
by note-taking or tape recording (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2011). Furthermore, 
semi-structured interviews afford the researcher with an opportunity to probe deeper 
into the more important topics while interacting with direct stakeholders of the quality 
management system (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2003; van der Velde, Jansen 
and Anderson, 2004) 
This research study considers multiple sources of evidence and it is for that reason 
that this research will utilise semi-structured interviews with a written interview protocol 
in order to obtain data from individuals as primary source and documents review as a 
secondary source of information to improve triangulation.  
The interview protocol attached as Appendix A was designed to reflect information 
covered in the literature review chapter. The interview protocol was divided into three 
main sections which are further elaborated on in Table 6 and 7. These sections are as 
follows;  
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• Section A: Background Information:  
To extract the characteristics of the employee being interviewed. 
• Section B: Benefits realised since formal certification of the QMS:  
This section was designed utilising knowledge gained from the literature review 
knowledge further summarised in table 6 below, responses from this section 
will assist the researcher to verify the existence of the benefits determined from 
Chapter 2: Literature Review in a real-life implemented quality management 
system. 
• Section C: Critical Success Factors: This section was designed utilising 
information determined from literature review further summarised table 7 below, 
answers from this section will assist the researcher to verify the existence of 
the critical success factors determined from literature in a real-life quality 
management system. And will furthermore assist the researcher to verify the 
relevance of the critical success factors to the success of the implemented 
QMS.  
 Documentation 
Case study often leads to reviewing existing documents which can take on various 
forms with varying usefulness (Dawson and Algozzine, 2006). Yin (2003); Dawson 
and Algozzine (2006) advocate that documentation is relevant to all kinds of case 
study no matter the topic of analysis.  Yin, (2003) further stresses that documentation 
should be carefully utilised and not be absorbed as literal recordings of how events 
took place in real life. (Yin, 2003). The main advantages of utilising documentation are 
the opportunity it offers the researcher to analyse the data at the researcher’s own 
convenience and offers the researcher an opportunity to review the material 
repeatedly. For this study, documentation is deemed important to verify and 
supplement evidence obtained from the interviews in order to triangulate with theory 
built up from literature review findings. In order to achieve this, the documentation 
needs to be in line with the interview protocol. For the benefit of this study the 
documentation that will be used to verify the benefits observed and answer the 
research question is presented in table 6 below. A data collection list presented in 
table below 7 shows which documentation will be collected in order to triangulate the 
existence of critical success factors with interview protocol. 
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Table 6: Data to be collected to verify QMS benefits observed. 
Research question Data sourcing Benchmark 
Existing knowledge from 
Literature review 
Data extraction source – 
Document review 
 
Data extraction source – 
Interview protocol 
 
RQ1: What benefits does a 
certified quality management 
system hold for an 
organisation? 
 
Level of benefits 
observed thus far 
since achieving 
certification 
Primary benefits – achieving certification 
Chapter 2, section 2.5 
Table 2 
Quality Audit report 
 
Section B: Benefits 
realised since formal 
certification of the ISO 
9001 System 
Secondary benefits – operational and financial 
improvements 
Management review report 
and minutes of meetings. 
Tertiary benefits – improved customer 
satisfaction 
Client Satisfaction surveys 
 
Table 7: Data to be collected to verify critical success factors observed. 
Research question Data sourcing 
Existing Knowledge-
Literature Review 
Data extraction source - documentation 
Data extraction source – 
Interview protocol 
 
RQ2: What are the critical 
success factors an 
organisation needs to 
consider for realizing 
those benefits? 
 
Leadership involvement 
Chapter 2  
section 2.6. Table 3 
Audit reports, 
Minutes of meetings 
Signed policy objectives 
Section C: Critical Success 
Factors:  
 
Training of employees Training schedule 
Participation from the whole organisation Minutes of the meeting, roles allocated for QMS 
Availability of resources Budget sheets 
Customer focus Customer satisfaction surveys 
Intentional continuous improvement. 
Internal audit reports, revisions of documents, 
minutes of meetings 
Clearly defined and explained objectives.   
Quality policy and objective document, internal 
training records. 
Planning/ preparation QMS steering committee minutes of meetings 
Auditing. External and internal audits 
Past experience with QMS system  
Reduce unnecessary paperwork 
Procedures and template that have been 
superseded  
Process and data management Departmental procedures documents 
Align company practices with ISO QMS. Internal/ departmental procedures 
Employee attitude towards QMS. Quality audits- findings against employees 
Time of implementation Date of the official certificate 
External pressure (government and competition). Quality policy 
Reward system Reward policy 
Utilise external consultant Minutes of steering committee meetings 
Strong quality culture 
Internal and external audit findings, customer 
satisfaction surveys 
Benchmarking Quality policy and quality objectives documents 
Working Environment 360 feedback questionnaires 
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 Sampling 
Defining the sample size for the interviews is a crucial step in the research design 
(Rosenthal, 2016). Due to the fact that this study will investigate a single organisation’s 
implemented a quality management system, the purposive sampling method was 
utilised. This method assisted the researcher to identify and interview only employees 
who are knowledgeable about the quality management system in question (Rosenthal, 
2016).  Yin (2003)  states that screening nominations help the researcher prevent 
involving cases that are not viable or present data that don’t assist the current 
research.  
This study identified employees who have undergone certificated training pertaining 
to the ISO quality management system. Employees selected had to be directly 
responsible for monitoring the ISO quality management system in their organisation 
or respective department in order to provide data for the case studies. Employees 
available for selection ranged from document controllers, internal auditors and quality 
management representatives. Quality management representatives were also found 
to occupy senior positions in their respective departments therefore, making them best 
suited to provide the most insight into the research problem. The quality management 
representatives interviewed were all based in the head office, which made it possible 
to organised multiple interviews for the same day which reduced helped the researcher 
reduce travelling cost (van der Velde, Jansen and Anderson, 2004). All quality 
representatives had undergone certificated quality management implementation 
training and were responsible for the upkeep of the QMS within their respective 
departments. The summary breakdown of the quality management representative 
interviewed is as follows: 
Table 8: Interviewees target population. 
Interviewee number Department responsible for 
Quality management representative No. 1 Marketing 
Quality management representative No. 2 Finance 
Quality management representative No. 3 Operations 
Quality management representative No. 4 Project Management 
Quality management representative No. 5 Technical 
Quality management representative No. 6 Human resource 
Quality management representative No. 7 Legal 
Quality management representative No. 8 Executive 
Quality management representative No. 9 Logistics 
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 Data analysis 
Data analysis is the concluding step of conducting research and entails analysing the 
data collected and drawing conclusions in order to present findings and provide 
suggestions for any future work required. The data collected from semi-structured 
interviews will be recorded electronically using a voice recorder and manually 
transcribed into text in order to assist the researcher to interpret the data and draw 
factual conclusions. Data collected from semi-structured interviews will be classified 
into categories in accordance to their respective responses before it can be analysed 
(Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2003; van der Velde, Jansen and Anderson, 2004). 
All questions from the interview protocol will be listed as separate variables along with 
an assigned numerical value to all possible response to the variable, this is called a 
codebook (van der Velde, Jansen and Anderson, 2004). Data collected will be 
analysed using an excel in order to accurately read off the output and summarise the 
research findings (van der Velde, Jansen and Anderson, 2004). Data collected and 
the findings will be thoroughly discussed in the chapters to follow. 
 
 Conclusion 
This chapter described the objectives and methodology to be followed for the research 
design. This chapter further deliberates the case study as a research method of choice 
and describe the type of interviews to be conducted and the possible data that will be 
collected from both documentation and interviews which were identified as the two 
methods for data collection. The next chapter will elaborate on the case study analysis; 
documentation and interview analysis in order to answer the research question posed 
by this current study. 
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4. RESEARCH RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  
 
 Introduction 
This chapter presents the research results and the analysis method followed in 
determining responses to the research question posed by this study. This chapter will 
analyse the data collected through interviews as well as from supplied documentation. 
And furthermore, compare the obtained data from documentation and interviews 
against the information determined through the literature review chapter.  
The literature review, documentation and interviews were all undertaken with the 
intention to investigate the participant’s understanding of the questions posed by this 
research which are; 
RQ1: What benefits does a certified quality management system hold for an 
organisation? 
RQ2: What are the critical success factors an organisation needs to consider for 
realizing those benefits? 
A single organization’s certified quality management system was identified and 
selected for this investigation. The system was identified to have achieved certification 
against the ISO 9001:2008 system in the year 2015. Furthermore, the organisation 
achieved re-certification against the latest ISO 9001:2015 version in the year 2018. 
Employees who were considered the most knowledgeable about the system were 
chosen from each department within the organisation for the interviews. Out of the 
possible 9 departmental participants, only 8 could avail themselves at the time of the 
study. 
 
 Respondents profile 
Section A consisted of four questions that were aimed at obtaining a broad 
understanding of the involvement the participants had with the organization’s quality 
management system. Respondents were asked details about their designation in the 
organization, a number of experienced years with the system, role and responsibility 
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assigned within the quality management system and lastly the number and type of 
QMS related courses attended which included both certificated and uncertificated 
course.  
The remaining interview questions were developed considering experienced 
individuals that have been involved during the implementation and the maintenance 
of the certified quality management system. Preferably employees with more than 3 
years’ experience with the system were identified to be better placed to give responses 
that are in-depth and beneficial to the study.  
Participants positions within the organization ranged between administrators and 
managers. The statistical results indicate that the majority of participants were 
administrators at 62% while the minority were managers forming 38% of the pool of 
participants.  
Furthermore, the level of experience the participants had with the quality management 
system was interrogated and found to represent an equal split of respondents who 
had more than the desired three years’ experience forming 50% of the study while 
respondents with less than three years’ experience formed the remaining 50% of the 
study, this is depicted in figure 3. 
This distribution was due to that fact that individuals who had started with the system 
had either transferred their QMS roles to other employees within their departments or 
had left the company and thus been replaced by individuals who form part of the 50% 
with less than 3 years’ experience.  
All respondents were found to have attended ISO 9001:2015 implementation training, 
while only two out of the eight were found to have attended both the ISO 9001:2008 
and 2015 implementation course. These two individuals had been involved prior and 
after the ISO 9001:2015 recertification that took place in 2018. 
 
 Section B: Benefits realised since formal certification of the QMS 
For this section data determined in the literature review chapter further summarised in 
table 6, was used as the main categories to form the base of the findings. Information 
obtained from interviews and presented documentation was also analysed to verify 
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the existence of these categories as well as investigate the existence of others not 
identified during the literature review. 
This section consisted three subsections made up of eight questions in total where 
participants were asked simple open-ended questions with either a Yes or No 
response and provided an opportunity to elaborate further should their response be 
yes or if further clarity was required.  
 Primary benefits 
This subsection consisted of three open-ended questions aimed at verifying the 
existence of benefits considered to be primary benefits as per the findings made in the 
literature review chapter.  
 Achieving formal certification 
The first question under section B: Primary benefits was asked to determine whether 
the organisation had achieved formal certification and whether respondents saw 
achieving formal certification as a benefit. All respondents agreed that their 
organisation had achieved formal certification and that it is indeed a benefit that 
separated their organisation from others that are without the formal certification. The 
latest signed and adopted quality policy was presented as evidence to substantiate 
achieving formal certification. 
The above findings are in line with work done by (Su, Dhanorkar and Linderman, 2015) 
who found that organisations that implement the quality management system enjoy a 
competitive advantage over those that are yet to implement the system. 
 QMS as a tool to gain tendering/bidding advantage 
Participants were then questioned to gain an understanding and verify if the QMS 
assisted the organisation to gain tendering/bidding advantage since achieving formal 
certification.  Six of the eight participants agreed to observe this benefit in practice 
while two disagreed stating that they were unaware of the existence of this benefit due 
to the fact that their work doesn’t expose them to the bidding process and outcome 
thereof. The reasons provided by those in agreement were: 
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• “most of the tenders these days, require the company to be ISO accredited so 
in that instance company xyz has an advantage because we are accredited and 
we are up to speed. We got now ISO 9001: 2015 accreditation” 
• “some and not all tenders require ISO, the ones that do we have…I guess we 
have an added advantage to it but I think it also helps the client see that we 
have systems and quality standards. So, I think it does…does assist.” 
• “It certainly has for the reasons mentioned before, you know, it’s a requirement 
so having the certification puts you…it ticks one of the boxes.” 
• “because this is an internationally recognised standard so it gives them 
(company xyz) better opportunities in tenders. It is a great benefit to be certified 
in ISO, because now more tenders require ISO QMS as a prerequisite so that 
they are sure that services that you render are going to be of good quality.” 
• “purely because when you’re doing tendering and bidding, this QMS certificate 
forms part of the main requirements so for companies that don’t have the 
certification, they become disadvantaged. We don’t necessarily gain the tender 
by virtue of having the certificate but we gain the advantage over companies 
that don’t have the ISO QMS system in place.” 
• “Yes, I know the ISO standard is a common requirement within the tendering 
process. And it rewards higher marks so, it’s an overall advantage for our 
organisation since we’ve been certified.” 
The data extracts presented above are in line with findings made by (Bryde and 
Slocock, 1998; Alič and Rusjan, 2010; Ingason, 2015) who states that the quality 
management system affords certified organisations an advantage over uncertified 
organisations for tenders/bids that require the quality management system as a 
prerequisite.  
From the data above it can be deduced that if organisations are to gain tendering 
advantage over others, then the organisation should: 
• Be in a position where the organisation is competing against others that have 
not achieved the certification. 
• Furthermore, this benefit is only applicable in bidding setting that requires QMS 
as a prerequisite. Therefore, making it more beneficial for organisations who 
have achieved certification before others.  
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This implies that if the quality management system is not a prerequisite, the advantage 
falls away. Furthermore, the organisation needs to be the only organisation with the 
QMS when bidding as the advantage is not applicable against companies with a 
similar system in place. 
 
 QMS as a tool to avoid exclusion from certain markets 
Furthermore, a majority of the participants agreed that their organisation managed to 
avoid exclusion from markets that require the QMS as a prerequisite. One respondent 
noted that this benefit can only be observed in bidding procedures that require the 
QMS as a prerequisite. Notable supportive quotations are presented in the list below 
as follows; 
• “when tendering we only focus on the services that we can render; we’re not 
necessarily applying because we have the ISO certificate. Even though we do 
have the certification, but if that is not part of our scope of work that we’re doing 
then we’re not applying for it.”  
• “Yes, for bids that we qualify for and happened to need QMS, having the 
certificate assists to avoid exclusion.” 
• “Short answer again there is Yes. And again, for the same reason. You know 
if we have accreditation it means we have been through the auditing process. 
So again, it’s a tick box exercise” 
• “I would say before the QMS was implemented, there was a risk of us being 
excluded from bids that required QMS. Since we have already acquired the 
certificate, we are getting more and more work, so that is a positive sign.” 
These findings are in support of the work done by (Benner and Veloso, 2008) who 
suggests that realising competitive benefits of QMS relies on the industry saturation 
where early-implementors enjoy an advantage over late/non-implementors.   
The above implies that the primary benefits as determined in the literature review are 
visible in practice provided that the organisation: 
• Achieved formal certification before its competitors do; and  
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• Applies the advantage granted by the system only in bids/tenders that require 
the quality management system as a prerequisite.  
 
 Secondary benefits 
 QMS as a tool to enhance operational processes 
From the literature review, it is evident that the quality management system affords 
organisations the benefit to improve their operational processes as well as improve 
internal communication across individuals and departments. This section consisted of 
two questions aimed at verifying the existence of these benefits and others that may 
have been undiscovered during the literature review process.  
All participants agreed that the quality management system assisted their organisation 
to enhance operational processes. A majority of five from the eight participants stated 
that their organisation’s quality management system lead to improvements in process 
awareness and ensured that individuals across other departments within the 
organisation follow correct procedures while the remaining three each noted 
improvements in auditing, customer satisfaction as well as improvement in the quality 
of work produced. The participants further motivated their responses as follows:  
• “Yes, because of the QMS we had to develop processes and procedures of 
how to do things. As an example, before the implementation of QMS, we had 
no formal process for requesting drivers and now that we have adopted a formal 
QMS a driver request process it has become more structured and helps other 
departments interact with us better.” 
• “Since I’ve been here I think the auditing of all our work that we've done in the 
BD department, making sure that everything that is required has been 
addressed in a proper manner I think that that's one of the benefits because 
then we are able to put more attention to detailing in what we do and submit 
what's required and not thumb suck and hope for the best I guess” 
• Yes, I think so Yes. It has enhanced our customer satisfaction; it has improved 
our customer loyalty and it leads to repeat business. 
• So, we have…the quality of the information in preparing our documentation…” 
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From the above, it is apparent that the organisation observes the benefit of improved 
operational processes even though the specific improved processes vary from one 
department to another. Factors that are common and identified to contribute to an 
organisation achieving improved operational process are: 
• Developing processes and procedures that are in line with how the company 
does business. This is supported by (Cai and Jun, 2018) who advocates that 
improved internal efficiency can be achieved through tailor-making the QMS to 
suit the existing organisational practices.  
• Regular auditing to verify if procedures are followed in full and if all that is 
required has been addressed.  
Based on the information above it is concluded that an organisation is to enhance the 
operational process through QMS then meaningful time needs to spend developing 
procedures that reflect business practices and regular auditing to ensure compliance 
to the thoroughly developed procedures.  
 
 QMS as a tool to enhance internal communication 
A majority of six out of a possible eight respondents agreed that the quality 
management system contributes to better internal communication within the 
organisation. The remaining two participants disagreed with one notably stating that; 
“There’s a number of other things that are linked to good communication and it could 
also be individuals. Some people want to communicate everything and others want to 
hoard information. So, the communication thing I’d say to a small degree, Yes, but it’s 
not responsible for better communication.” 
The remaining participants who agreed to observe enhanced internal communication 
as a result of the implemented QMS, further elaborated their answers as follows:  
• “It has…I’d say yes…uhm so even though QMS has led to better internal 
communication in the departments and within the company as a whole. There 
still is room for improvement…so it’s a continuous thing. You can’t just 
communicate once and expect that everyone will understand so in my opinion 
communication needs to be done timeously and not once-off.” 
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• “Internally as a department, it made it better and also engaging with other 
departments because we deal with so many letterheads and other templates 
that originate from us to be used by the rest of the organisation. So, with the 
introduction of the QMS, it has made it easier to communicate regarding the 
latest templates and updates that the organisation needs to be aware of.” 
• “Yes, it has because of these procedures once again. When things are 
formatted in a procedure, it makes it easier for people to communicate their 
needs using the template…because there is a certain way that you need fill it 
in order to capture all revenant information. That it has improved how different 
departments communicate with our department.” 
• “Yes, I think so. It improves the communication by defining processes and 
reducing non conformities and that frees up more capacity. Yes, I think so yes. 
Communicates better and more often yes.” 
From the above three contributing factors that lead to improved internal 
communication are noted as follows; 
• Inter-departmental communicating about procedures and updates; 
• Continuous communication; and 
• Properly developed procedures and forms to capture the request 
accurately. 
The significant suggestions observed from the information above are that if an 
organisation is to enhance internal communication by adopting QMS the: 
Departments need to constantly communicate amongst each other about procedures 
they have adopted and about changes to those adopted procedures. Furthermore, the 
communication needs to be continuous. And to avoid miscommunication, departments 
should spend time to develop forms that request clear and sufficient information that 
allow the request to be carried out without any misinterpretation.  
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 Tertiary benefits  
This third last sub-section of Section B from the interview protocol, consisted of three 
questions aimed at verifying the existence of tertiary benefits as a result of the 
organisation implementing the selected quality management system.  
 QMS as a tool to better understand and execute the client’s brief 
A majority of seven out of the possible eight participants agree with the knowledge 
acquired from the literature review that the formal adoption of the QMS assisted to 
better understand and execute the client’s brief, while one respondent declined to 
answer based on their uncertainty of the existence or nonexistence of the said benefit.  
When those in the agreement were asked to further elaborate on their answers, these 
are the reasons they gave for their affirmative answers: 
• “One of the clauses in the standard is customer focus. So, before we can render 
the service, we have to make sure that we understand the requirements of the 
client” 
• “Yes, there are questions that the main QMR always tells us is to ask why, what 
and who. If you study the client’s brief and ask yourself those question in 
context then the answers to them will help you understand execute the brief 
better.” 
• “it certainly has to a large extent because one of the requirements in our 
documentation is to unpack the client’s requirements and also to determine 
based on the programme and deliverables for the certain project like when 
certain things need to be delivered and also what needs to be delivered as part 
of the client’s requirements.” 
• “Yes, so in the legal department our clients are the other technical business 
units. Our processes and forms allow them to complete exactly what their 
requests are when coming to Legal so for example think they want to request 
a contact, a sub-consultancy agreement, we have specific forms and request 
forms that they need to complete for us to understand their brief and for us to 
be able to draught an agreement. So, definitely QMS has helped us to better 
understand the client's brief and for the client to complete the brief fully.” 
From the extracts above it is evident that the use of documentation that requests clear 
information about requirements and constantly communicating with clients, asking a 
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relevant question regarding the client brief ensures that the brief is understood and 
enables the organisation to meet requirements. This is in line with findings by (Priede, 
2012) who suggested that organisation should spend time developing well-defined 
procedures that lead to improved output that limits the amount of rework required. 
From the above, the following deductions are made that in order to understand and 
execute the client’s brief the following to be in place: 
• Documentation that clear and concise, that is easily understood by both old and 
new employees. 
• Documentation that the client allows the client to communicate and capture the 
brief requirements.  
 
 QMS as a tool to reduce defects and the amount of rework required 
When the interview participants were asked to confirm if the organisation has seen a 
reduction in the number of the defects and amount of rework required since the 
introduction of the quality management system. A majority of five out of the eight 
participants testified to witnessing such improvement. Three of the respondents were 
noted as “not sure” as they couldn’t deny nor confirm the existence or nonexistence 
of the said benefit due to their department’s failure to measure a reduction or 
increase of defects and amount of rework required. Extracts of their reasons 
provided for their affirmative response are summarised as follows; 
• “Yes, because there is a clear process and…. uhm process to follow so then 
that definitely lessens rework. No one does as they please, they have to 
follow process. So yes, that lessens rework.” 
• “Yes, so the services are continuously improving. Rendering of our service is 
always improving so in that case there are less mistakes because with the 
standard it helps...following the standard helps. In a way, when you follow the 
standard requirements then it reduces the major mistakes that you might 
make in the services that you’re rendering.” 
• “Yes, okay, I will make an example of the computer equipment request 
procedure. In terms of that, that form provides example specifications that 
each and every departments may need. So, if a new employee is coming at 
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the end of the month and one needs to request hardware, the procedure can 
be used to communicate that in detail, this then makes it easy for the person 
who will be sourcing the requested hardware and thus limiting the amount of 
rework that would have arisen should the order be incorrect.” 
From the data extracts above, the following contributing factors are derived to be 
beneficial to an organisation seeking to utilise QMS to reduce defects and amount of 
rework required; 
 
• Having a clear process and following it; 
• Continuous improvement of processes and service offered; and 
• Developing procedures that are easy to understand and complete. 
 
 QMS as a tool to improve client satisfaction 
All but one interview participant confirmed that the introduction of the quality 
management system was accompanied by a rise in client satisfaction. The one outlier 
disagreed based on the absence of a measuring tool within their department as their 
department was yet to implement the client satisfaction surveys. Reasons provided by 
participants who confirmed the existence of the said benefit were as follows: 
• “Yes, so I will give an example from the project management department. Our 
[project management department’s] client satisfaction policy is to maintain 
minimum of 90% for delivery of services. We have a client satisfaction 
process in place, when I was with the project management department, we 
were doing client satisfaction surveys twice a year. And that assisted the 
department to identify when clients were not satisfied and assisted us to 
improve where we were making mistakes and not following process properly. 
And that helped us maintain our client satisfaction at high standard. “ 
•  Yes, uhm…we’re seeing results of that now where as part of our QMS 
process we have a client satisfaction survey that each of the project 
managers periodically would go to the clients to complete that survey and 
we’ve received some positive results from the last 12 months. Clients are 
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more satisfied because the documentation, the quality of information, 
adhering to the programme etc is improving. 
• Yes, so this is done through the customer satisfaction surveys. So, for each 
project in our department we issue out the surveys that they’ll have to 
complete for every six months so that we check how we can improve our 
services. And then we check the comments; where we have been negatively 
commented on and then we make sure that we improve on that. So that going 
forward we don’t make the same mistakes as we have done in the past.  
• Definitely, we get lots of positive feedback with regards to client surveys 
especially with big projects. The client works very well together with our 
project managers. 
• Yes, it constantly improves processes and systems…uhm and we use client 
surveys with our clients. So, we get feedback regularly. I think it has assisted 
to improve client satisfaction.  
The factors contributing to improved client satisfaction were identified to be as follows; 
• Conduct and reviewing client satisfaction surveys on a regular basis; 
• Improve processes quality of service offered; and  
• Utilise client satisfaction surveys to identify areas of poor performance and 
improve on that. 
 
 Critical success factors that contribute to achieving QMS benefits 
Section E from the interview protocol was developed in line with 21 critical success 
factors identified in the literature review and further summarised in section 6.3.1.3 
under table 7. To verify the existence and effect that the critical success factors have 
on the identified QMS, a total of 22 close-ended questions were posed to the 
participants with an option to elaborate further should the answer be affirmative or 
more clarity be required. 
The response results from the 21 critical success factors interview questions are 
presented in table 9 below.  
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Table 9: Critical success factors verification results. 
 
 
Data sourcing 
Participants Responses 
No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 No.5 No.6 No.7 No.8 
1.Leadership involvement Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
2.Training of employees Undecided Undecided Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
3.Participation from the whole organisation Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
4.Availability of resources Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
5.Customer focus Yes No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
6.Intentional continuous improvement. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
7.Clearly defined and explained objectives.   Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes Yes 
8.Planning/ preparation Yes Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure Yes Not sure Not sure 
9.Auditing. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
10.Past experience with QMS system Yes Yes No No No Yes No Yes 
11.Reduce unnecessary paperwork No No Yes Yes No No Yes Yes 
12.Process and data management Yes Not sure Not sure Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
13.Align company practices with ISO QMS. Yes Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure 
14.Employee attitude towards QMS. Positive Positive Positive Positive Moderate Moderate Moderate Positive 
15.Time of implementation Moderate Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure Not sure 
16.External pressure (government and competition). strength strength strength strength strength strength strength strength 
17.Reward system No No No Yes No No not sure Yes 
18.Utilise external consultant Yes not sure not sure not sure not sure Yes not sure not sure 
19.Strong quality culture Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes not sure Yes 
20.Benchmarking not sure not sure not sure not sure not sure not sure not sure not sure 
21.Working Environment weakness N/A N/A strength strength strength strength strength 
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From the 21 critical success factors identified only 5 were unanimously agreed upon 
by the interview participants. The participants attested to the existence of such factors 
in their system and of the positive impact that these 5 factors have on their system 
which are namely: leadership involvement, availability of resources, intentional 
continuous improvement, auditing and external pressure which originates both from 
government and competitors. Supportive extracts from the interview responses 
include: 
Leadership involvement: 
• “It contributes towards the strength. Even though the leadership involvement 
was very slow at the beginning of implementing QMS is has also improved and 
by that improving it strengthened the QMS” 
• “the short answer again is Yes, leadership is involved. You know, you have to 
lead by example so if you’re not using the system as a leader, the rest of the 
team won’t be using it” 
• “So, in our department now... for us to be able to make the team aware of the 
requirements…out executives are involved.” 
Availability of resources 
• “Yes, definitely strengthening. In my case, it made it more efficient for 
participation for me because I have to travel to Johannesburg to attend the 
course which was organised for ISO. SO, all resources that were made 
available for me to get there made it more efficient” 
• “Yes, so when I started with this QMS I realised that we do have the quality 
manual that is accessible to every person involved in the company not only on 
QMS” 
• “Yes, and that made the QMS stronger because we were given time off to 
attend training and manuals thereafter. After the training we could implement 
what we learnt into our departmental QMS.” 
Intentional continuous improvement 
• “As far as I know, yes. I think it does make it stronger because when you want 
to be better, you want every aspect of your job to be better. So that’s one of the 
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things that we always strive to get at least a 100%, which is not always the 
case, but we try.” 
• “Yes, it has contributed to strengthen. When you have a QMS, the main thing 
is to better the processes within an organisation.” 
• “As a department we strive to continuously improve. Well continuously 
improving on our side is a strength.” 
Auditing 
• “Strength of the QMS…. uhm so with auditing…because you audit regularly, 
you're able to continue to maintain and improve your processes and to see 
where shortfalls are and to make sure the people are following process and in 
turn you will be able satisfy your clients.” 
• “I would say it contributes to the strength because it certainly improves the 
project managers, I don’t want to say will but it improves their execution of the 
project with the use of the quality management system.” 
• “Very much stronger. The NCR’s also decrease a lot and the individuals check 
on observations more regularly.” 
External pressure (government and competition) 
• “I think that pressure contributes to the strengthening the QMS system because 
it pushes us to ensure that we have a fully efficient QMS system so that we are 
competitive with our competitors and that we are better than them.” 
• “I think it contributed to strengthen our QMS because we always have to ensure 
that the services, we are rendering are of the best quality compared to other 
organisations.” 
• “it makes it stronger so that we are always in standards and we can always 
improve.” 
Furthermore, documentation such as the signed quality policy, audit reports and 
departmental minutes of meeting confirmed auditing, intentional continuous 
improvement as well as leadership involvement and its contribution towards the QMS. 
Availability of resources was confirmed through timesheets as well as budget sheets 
that confirmed training booked and purchase of quality manuals for the various 
departments. 
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Factors such as participation from the whole organisation and strong quality culture 
received second highest rating with 7 out of 8 interview participants agreeing that 
these factors are applicable to their organisation’s QMS and further verified that the 
factors have a positive influence on their QMS.  Audit reports confirmed that all 
projects were afforded a chance to be audited and hence ensuring that each employee 
goes through the auditing process and thus confirming accountability and participation 
by each employee towards QMS. To verify strong quality culture the quality policy, 
objectives and agendas of minutes were presented that showed a dedicated item for 
QMS in departmental meetings and lastly the client satisfaction survey results showed 
consistent appraisals and satisfactory rating allocated by clients. Furthermore, 
interview participants elaborated their responses as follows:  
Participation from the whole organisation and its influence on the QMS 
• “Definitely towards the strength, for your QMS to be successful you need the 
whole company’s commitment and involvement. So, it has…and they have 
been participating and that’s why were accredited today.” 
• “So, what I’ve realised is that they [other business units] are also doing the 
training on QMS. So were speaking the same language when coming to QMS. 
it is making it stronger.” 
• “uhm…yes. Everybody has their bit to do. It’s definitely a strength, because now 
at least it is not all on one person. And so, everybody works together to achieve 
the same goal which is the end goal thing and everybody is working for the 
same thing.” 
Strong quality culture  
• “Yes. Strength, because if you have a strong culture towards quality then your 
quality management system is successful. So, everyone needs to be working 
to want it and positive about it for it to be successful and we have a strong 
culture in the sense that we do lots of training.” 
• “I’d say yes, we do. And I think it strengthens the QMS, I have actually worked 
in other firms where…you know international firms, and I find that here 
everything is extremely checked to the T, just to make sure that everything that 
is required is there. I have never worked for a company that checks as much 
as much.” 
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• “Yes, it does, and I think you know we are a engineering firm but we have 
finance, we have HR, we have marketing, business development that are all 
partners to the technical business and each one of those has their own quality 
management system and overall that everybody complies with their part of the 
system that it certainly does add to the culture of quality.” 
Factors that received the third-highest affirmative response were the training of 
employees, customer focus and process and data management. For triangulation 
attendance registers were presented to confirm internal training of employees and 
budget sheet to confirm external training booked and attended by the quality 
management representatives. Once again, the client’s satisfaction surveys were 
presented to substantiate customer focus and lastly, document control procedures as 
well as the server filing system confirmed the systematic control of data and restriction 
applied by the operations department to ensure that only authorised employees 
access certain information. These factors were further supported as follows: 
Training of employees 
• “Yes, every time there is a change to the quality management system… so 
when a person joins the business, we have periodic training for QMS we also 
have on-going workshops so each of our departments has a QMS workshop 
every month.” 
• “Yes, so for every new employee we have an induction on all our procedures 
in our department and also so that they are aware when they start with a project, 
they know what needs to be in place. So, they are trained. It does make it 
stronger, because when you are aware of what is expected of you, you won’t 
make any mistakes.” 
• “I believed our main QMR trains employees during inducted.  Yes, when we 
employ people, they go through the induction process. And it makes the QMS 
stronger.” 
Customer focus 
• “It contributes to the strength; customer focus is one of our main quality 
objectives…where we mean to maintain our highest standard of service 
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delivery to our clients.  And we have a minimum standard of 90% on all our 
client satisfaction surveys.” 
• “Absolutely, the happier your customer is with your delivery and quality, it leads 
to downstream work, repeat business etc. It certainly does contribute to the 
strength.” 
• “Yes, it is the most important one. Without clients you can’t even have a 
business. Customers come first.” 
Process and data management 
• “It has contributed to the strength...with the QMS system we have proper 
management of data so then your whole company is strengthened. Like your 
document control id in place if you didn’t have a QMS system you wouldn’t have 
document controller, filing structures and ….so I’d say it strengthens.” 
• “Yes, it has improved and made the QMS stronger. We have a procedure for 
providing and restricting access to certain information on the server based on 
the department that individual works for.” 
• “Yes, so one of the clauses in the standard requires that we control the 
documents. So, whatever we have on paper must be stored electronically on 
the system so that we have backup. So, if you don’t have backup for all the 
information and then something happens then it’s a disaster.” 
Factors that received lower confirmatory responses in comparison to those mentioned 
above, were working environment, clearly defined and explained objectives as well as 
employee attitude towards QMS which received 5 affirmations out of a possible 8. 
Which were verified in documents presented such as the quality objectives document 
as well as the non-conformance register and audit reports which showed the trend of 
findings allocated against each affected employee. 
Past experience with QMS as well as reduce unnecessary paperwork all received 4 
out of 8 possible affirming responses while planning/ preparation, reward system, 
utilise external consultant were found to be of less influence as they received 2 out of 
8 affirmative responses. 
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Benchmarking, aligning company practices with ISO QMS and time of implementation 
were the least verified factors achieving 8 out of 8 and 7 out of 8 respectively for 
participants who could not confirm the existence and influence of such factors. This 
low response rate could be attributed to the fact that 50 % of the respondents started 
being involved with the system when it had already matured and were left out of the 
planning phases which is likely to be when these factors would get implemented. 
 
 Case study data findings summary  
Participants felt that their organisation had achieved certification and through doing so 
had unlocked the basic advantage of gaining access to tenders that require the QMS. 
However, participants agree that achieving certification does not automatically lead to 
landing the tender as the advantage is only applicable against other employees who 
are without QMS and only within tenders that require QMS as a prerequisite. These 
findings were found applicable when QMS was gauged as a tool to avoid exclusion 
from certain market. These finding supported literature review findings which rate 
achieving implementation as the basic advantage to be gained that is dependent on 
the time of adoption and industry saturation (Benner and Veloso, 2008).    
The second finding indicated that in order for an organisation to enjoy benefits that 
result in improved operational processes, the organisation would have to spend 
valuable time in developing its processes and procedures. Firstly, the procedures 
need to be in line with existing business practices and furthermore need to be 
continually audited to confirm if they are being used and if they are still applicable as 
the organisation improves on how they do business over time.  
The third finding was that in order for an organisation to improve communication 
utilising QMS, the departments need to share their procedures with other departments 
as well as continuously alert them of updates that are done on their procedures. 
Furthermore, the departments need to spend time developing their procedures and 
forms with the intention to extract all relevant information that will help understand 
requirements that of work that may be requested by other internal departments. This 
was further supportive of literature review findings which indicate that achieving 
operational improvements is linked to thorough internalising and tailor-making 
procedures to reflect business procedures (Cai and Jun, 2018). 
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The fourth finding was similar to that for achieving improved internal communication 
and applicable to reducing defects and the amount of rework required as well as better 
understanding and executing the client’s brief. The finds state that in order to better 
understand and execute client requirements that organisation needs to properly 
develop their forms and procedures to allow proper and exact extraction of 
requirements from the client, develop  forms and procedures that are easily 
understood by old and new employees and lastly  conduct regular audits to verify the 
applicability of these procedures and forms as the business improves operational 
methods.  
The fifth finding had to do with improving client satisfaction and it was found that in 
order to achieve this, organisations need to conduct and review client satisfaction 
surveys on a regular basis, improve processes quality of service offered, and lastly 
utilise client satisfaction surveys to identify areas of poor performance and improve on 
them. 
Lastly the effectiveness and existence of critical success factor in the identified QMS 
were evaluated against the list generated from the literature review and  the 
summarised findings  were as follows;  leadership involvement, availability of 
resources, intentional continuous improvement, auditing and external pressure were 
found to be evident in this system and had the most impact while working environment 
and aligning  company practices with ISO QMS were least verifiable  factors in the 
system.  
 Chapter Summary 
A total of 8 respondents out of the 9 intended participated in the interviews. Two of 
the 8 participants were from cape town and Durban while the remaining 6 were all 
from Johannesburg.  No interview was abandoned or stopped prior to completing the 
full set of questions.  
All relevant questions were posed to all participants and only skipped on their 
permission based on the nature of the question and the anticipated ability to respond 
from the participant.  The average interview duration was 34 minutes.  All the 
interview participates were South Africans with the majority of participants coming 
from Johannesburg from the organisation’s main office.  
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Furthermore, the level of experience the participants had with the quality management 
system was interrogated and found an equal 50/50 split of respondents with more than 
the desired 3 years’ experience forming 50% of the study while respondents with less 
than 3 years’ experience formed the remaining 50% of the study, this is depicted in 
figure 3 below. 
This chapter presents the research results and the analysis method followed in 
determining responses to the research question posed by this study. This chapter 
analyses the data collected through interviews as well as from supplied 
documentation. And furthermore, compared the data obtained from documentation 
and interviews against the information determined through the literature review 
chapter.  
The following chapter will conclude the research study and proposed 
recommendations for future research.  
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
 Introduction   
This chapter presents the summary of the research, evaluates if the objectives of the 
study have been met as well as suggests areas for future research.  
The study intended to verify the benefits associated with a certified ISO certified quality 
management system along with the critical success factors required for an 
organisation to fully realise the benefits the system has to offer.   
A thorough literature review was conducted to assess the information available. From 
the literature review, 3 levels of benefits were identified namely primary, secondary 
and as well as 21 critical success factors noted from various authors. A case study 
was identified as the best-suited research methodology to provide an in-depth and 
descriptive explanation to the research questions posed by the study. The study 
focused on a single organisation’s certified quality management system and compared 
it against the information determined in the literature review. 
Eight participant’s responses to semi-structured interview questions were recorded 
and analysed along with applicable documentation that was made available to the 
researcher, the findings made are discussed in the section to follow.  
 Findings  
Based on the interview responses and documentation supplied it was confirmed that 
the quality management system, when implemented successfully, provides benefits 
that are beyond the formal certification and are in line with the primary, secondary and 
tertiary benefits identified in the literature review. However, these benefits are 
dependent on the effort an organisation employs to tailor-making the system to suit its 
needs amongst other things, further clarity is provided as follows:  
The research confirms that a certified QMS assists organisation achieve primary 
benefits such as gaining access to certain markets and avoiding exclusion provided 
the bid requires the QMS as a prerequisite. Furthermore, it was found that the 
advantage is only applicable in tenders where the organisation meets the overall 
requirements and competes with organisations who have not achieved formal 
certification.  
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In order for an organisation to access secondary benefits such as enhancing the 
operational process and improved internal communication, the organisation needs to 
dedicate valuable time towards developing procedures that are aligned with ISO 
requirements and are based on how the organisation conducts day to day operations.  
Tertiary benefits such as improved execution of client’s requirements and reduced 
defects were found to be a result of procedures and forms that capture exactly what 
the client requires and allows for constant communication to assess if the 
requirements are being met, one tool identified to address this was the customer 
satisfaction survey form which needs to be completed upon conclusion of each 
milestone to avoid identifying problem areas too late and also to ensure continuous 
improvement  takes place.  
The 21 critical success factors identified were found to be present and beneficial to 
the organisation’s quality management system. Factors that could not be verified 
include planning/preparation, the influence of past experience with QMS, aligning 
company practices with QMS, the influence of time of implementation, utilising an 
external consultant and benchmarking against other QMS’.  This was largely due to 
the fact that only 6 out of the 8 respondents who were interviewed were not present at 
the time of implementation and therefore would not be able to verify the influence of 
the factors mentioned above.  
Based on the findings made above the following conclusions are drawn; the quality 
management system is beneficial for organisations and offers benefits that are beyond 
achieving certification provided the organisation adopts practices such as taking time 
to develop procedures that are a reflection of how the work is carried out and 
procedures that allow for all crucial information to be captured when clarifying scope 
and work to be done. Furthermore, continuous implementing the 21 identified critical 
success factors is important to both the implementation and upkeep of the quality 
management system.  
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 Recommendation 
Based on the study conducted and its findings, an organisation that seeks to achieve 
the benefits offered by the quality management system would have to: 
• Organisations should implement the system prior to their competitors doing 
the same in order to ensure they gain the advantage of being counted among 
the few who have the QMS and meet requirements of tenders that require 
QMS as a prerequisite. 
• Organisations should spend time tailor-making the procedures to be in line 
with how they conduct business while adhering to ISO QMS requirements. 
• An organisation should implement the 21 critical success factors and focus 
more especially in leadership involvement, ensuring participation from the 
whole organisation takes place, ensure that all required resources are made 
available, strengthen intentional continuous improvement and audit the 
procedures and the system on a regular to identify non-conformances and 
areas of improvement early on.   
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The following interview protocol was used as a second data collection approach. 
1. Section A: Background Information 
1.1. Designation of respondent:  
1.2. Number oy experienced years with ISO QMS:  
1.3. Role and responsibility with QMS within organisation:  
1.4. QMS related training attended (certificated and uncertificated)   
 
2. Section B: Benefits realised since formal certification of the ISO 9001 System.  
2.1.  Primary benefits 
2.1.1. Has the organisation achieved the benefit of receiving formal ISO certification? 
 
 
2.1.2. Has the ISO QMS assisted the organisation to gain tendering/ bidding advantage since achieving 
formal certification?  
 
 
2.1.3. Has the ISO QMS assisted the organisation to avoid exclusion from certain markets that require 
ISO as a prerequisite?  
 
 
2.2. Secondary benefits 
 
2.2.1. Has the ISO QMS assisted the organisation to enhance operational processes since achieving 
formal ISO certification?  
 
 
 
2.2.2. Has adopting ISO QMS led to better internal communication in the organisation?  
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2.3. Tertiary benefits  
 
2.3.1. Has formal adoption of the ISO QMS assisted the organisation to better understand and execute 
the client’s brief?  
 
 
2.3.2. Has formal adoption of the ISO QMS assisted the organisation to reduce defects and lessen the 
amount of rework required?  
 
 
2.3.3. Has formal adoption of the ISO QMS assisted the organisation to improved client satisfaction? 
 
 
 
3. Section E: Critical success factors 
 
3.1. Has the leadership of the organisation been participating/ involved in the implementation of the quality 
management system? Yes or No 
3.2. If Yes, has the Leadership involvement contributed to strengthen or weaken the implement quality 
management system? Motivate your answer 
 
 
 
3.3. Were employees trained regarding the quality management system? Yes or No 
3.4. If Yes, has the Training of employees contributed to strengthen or weaken the implement quality 
management system? Motivate your answer  
 
 
 
3.5. Has your organisation participated as a whole in the implementation of the quality management system? 
Yes or No 
3.6. If yes, has the Participation from the whole organisation contributed to the strengthen or weaken the 
implement quality management system?  
Motivate your answer 
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3.7. Were resources such as time, money and manuals made available during the implementation of the 
quality management system? Yes or No 
3.8. If Yes, how has the availability of resources contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement 
quality management system?  
Motivate your answer  
 
 
 
3.9. Is customer focus one of the objectives of your organisation’s quality management system? Yes or No 
3.10. If yes, has the Customer focus contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement quality 
management system? Motivate your answer 
 
 
 
3.11. Is intentional continuous improvement one of the objectives of your organisation’s quality management 
system? Yes or No 
3.12. If yes, has Intentional continuous improvement contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement 
quality management system?  
Motivate your answer 
 
 
 
3.13. Were the objectives of the quality management system clearly defined and explained during the 
implementation of the QMS? Yes or No 
3.14. If yes, have the Clearly defined and explained objectives contributed to the strengthen or weaken the 
implement quality management system?  
Motivate your answer  
 
 
 
3.15. Was there planning and preparation that took place prior to the implementation of the quality 
management system? Yes or No 
3.16. If yes, has the Planning/ preparation contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement quality 
management system? Motivate your answer 
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3.17. Is the quality management system audited on a regular basis? Yes or No 
3.18. If yes, has the Auditing contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement quality management 
system? Motivate your answer  
 
 
 
3.19. Did employees have past experience with QMS prior to implementing this current quality management 
system? Yes or No. 
3.20. If yes, has the Past experience with QMS system contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement 
quality management system?  
Motivate your answer 
 
 
 
3.21. Has the amount of paperwork required to perform work activities reduced since the implementation of 
the quality management system? Yes or No 
3.22. If yes, has the reduce unnecessary paperwork contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement 
quality management system? Motivate your answer 
 
 
 
3.23. Has the management of data and processes improved since the implementation of the quality 
management system? Yes or No. 
3.24. If yes, has the process and data management contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement 
quality management system? Motivate your answer  
 
 
 
3.25. Was the QMS developed to align ISO practices with organisational practices? Yes or No 
3.26. If yes, has aligning company practices with ISO practices contributed to strengthen or weaken the 
implement quality management system? Motivate your answer 
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3.27. Has the attitude of the employees been positive or negative towards the implemented quality 
management system? ____________________________ 
3.28. Has the Employee attitude towards QMS contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement quality 
management system? Motivate your answer  
 
 
 
3.29. At the time of implementation how would you describe the reception the industry your organisation 
operates in, has had towards the adoption of the   ISO quality management system: fewer, moderate or 
majority of organisations had adopted the system? 
3.30. Has the Time of implementation contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement quality 
management system? Motivate your answer 
 
 
 
3.31. Has the External pressure (government and competition) contributed to the strengthen or weaken the 
implement quality management system? Motivate your answer 
 
 
 
3.32. Does your organisation reward employees for adhering to the quality management system? Yes or No 
3.33. If yes, has the Reward system contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement quality 
management system? Motivate your answer  
 
 
 
 
3.34. Did your organisation utilise an external consultant to implement the quality management system? Yes or 
no? 
3.35. If yes, has the Utilise external consultant contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement quality 
management system? Motivate your answer 
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3.36. Does your organisation have a strong culture towards quality? Yes or No.  
3.37. If yes, Has the Strong quality culture contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement quality 
management system? Motivate your answer  
 
 
 
3.38. Did your organisation utilise another organisations QMS as a benchmark for their quality management 
system? Yes or no.  
3.39. If yes, has the Benchmarking contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement quality 
management system? Motivate your answer 
 
 
 
3.40. Has the Working Environment contributed to the strengthen or weaken the implement quality 
management system? Motivate your answer 
 
 
 
 
3.41. In your opinion, what do you think is the key link to your firm realising/ not realising the benefits that the 
quality management system has to offer?   
 
 
 
 
 
 
